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EDITORIAL
Do you know any immoral heterosexuals?
Do you believe a homosexual is not one whit more liable to be a

thief, a traitor, a rapist, a murderer than a heterosexual?
Do you think a homosexual loves his country and can and will

defend it as much as a heterosexual?
Are you tired of seeing the phrase, "Drug addicts, homosexuals,

and other criminal elements"?
Have you ever had the thought you would like to see all future

heterosexual traitors to the United States referred to as "hetero-
sexual traitors"?

Are you sick of having to put up with hearing heterosexuals giggle
and snicker when talking about queers? .

Do yOUbelieve that most heterosexuals have an almost unbelievably
naive conception of what most homosexuals are like?

Have you longed to be able to astound some people by telling them
how many friends they respect are actually homosexuals?

Do you think society is. the loser by its misconception of, its pre-
judice against, and its laws against homosexuals?

Do you think that the feelings of Christ himself toward homo-
sexuals was certainly different from the stand of the churches today?

Do you believe that your homosexual acts are just as "natural"
for you as heterosexual acts are to a heterosexual and that they
make you a better human being and more useful to society?

Do you think that whether a person lives an honorable and useful
life has nothing to do with the direction of his sexual feelings any
more than skin color or religion?

Do you think other minorities have won honorable treatment by
not merely passively accepting the situation but banding together
and fighting to change it?

Do you think the sensible thing for a homosexual is to actively
fight and contribute toward changing our situation instead of just
passively accepting it?

K. O. Neal
Associate Editor
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THE "OTHER" HOMOSEXUALS

by Stratton Ashley

Eight young men were at the bar.
It was a rather ordinary-looking es-
tablishment except for the ceiling
which can best be described as drip-
ping dust. The absence of women
at "Eugene's" did not raise any
questions in my mind at first. This
is typical of most New York bars.
The men here, however, were all
young and well-groomed. On the
whole they looked like a bunch of
clean-cut college boys. There was a
certain pre-occupation with one an-
other-glances darted from face to
face and every once in a while a
couple of them would leave together.

No, this was no ordinary bar. And
this was my introduction into a
facet of homosexuality which was
to thoroughly contradict my pre-
suppositions of "gay" life.

As a "straight" member of so-
ciety I had always thought of homo-
sexuals in "sissy-queer" terms. At
school the "queer" was always the
effeminate kid-the boy who carried
his books like a girl, walked tip-
toed, and always played sick when
it came time for physical education.
"Sissy" was suspect-"Watch out
for him when you take a shower."

Just as surely the big handsome jock
was always the lady-killer and a
"regular guy." The sissy just had
to be queer. After all, no one liked
him. He was usually alone and in-
terested in the weirdest things: dra-
matics, poetry and the flute. I found
"sissy" in New York as well. Walk
down 42nd Street and there he is
with lipstick, enough perfume to pre-
serve a horse, curls, swish and all.

No, "Eugene's" boys were not
queer in the usual sense of the word.
No, they were by their own defini-
tion "butch" . _ . as butch as they
could possibly make themselves. As
one crew-cut habitue said: "We are
most interested in those qualities re-
garded as masculine in each other.
We cultivate those qualities in our-
selves and look for them in others.
No one is more 'out' in our group
than the queen who swishes." Take
the crew-cut's apartment as a case in
point: heavy leather chairs, guns
over the mantelpiece, ship models
. . . Marlboro could begin filming
their next ad right there. The crew-
cut works out daily at the Y, plays
tennis and basketball regularly,
drives a red Corvette, smokes a pipe
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and, when not in business suit, is
always attired in jeans, sneakers,
and a ski jacket. Some go to ex-
tremes to appear "butch": Display-
ing tatoos, wearing motorcycle boots
and affecting overly boisterous man-
nerisms. "They should talk ahout
us queens camping it up," one non-
butch type exclaimed. "They try so
damn hard to be manly that they
are ridiculous and fool no one."
"If there's one thing I can't stand
it's a queen who butches it to the
hilt," added his friend. The more
masculinely oriented homosexual is
quick to retort that if the homo-
sexual way of life is to have allY
meaning at all for him it is in an
appreciation of things masculine.

In my self-appointed look at some
of New York's "other" homosexuals,
I managed to interview about twen-
ty men. Many of their attitudes and
actions overlapped one another and
so instead of presenting some sort
of poll analysis I have picked four
cases whose opinions are most in-
teresting and fairly typical of the
entire group.

My first interview involved an
Argentine who recently moved to
this country. Jose speaks excellent
English and is making a rapid ad-
justment to North American life. He
left home at the age of twenty, at-
tracted by what he had heard of
New York's "liberal" way of life,
and more particularly its supposedly
less rigid attitude toward homosex-
uality. In reality he found Gotham's
gav life to be much less glamorous
and much more inhibited than he
had anticipated. In evidence was an
interesting disparity. Displays of af-
fection between males were quite
common in S011th America-no one
pays any attention to two men kiss-
ing and hugging in public but such
activities as gay parties and bars
and homosexuals dressing up as
women were unheard of south of

•

the border. These things would net
be allowed just as surely as open
exhibitions of affection between men
are taboo in this country. Jose cri-
ticizes what he considers to be our
childish attitude toward sex. "Here,
one has sex and that's the end of it.
Goodbye. In general you are much
more concerned with sex than we
Latins are. In South America it is
much more a part of a larger re-
lationship ... the spice in the cake,
not the cake itself." He makes the
same criticisms of New York gay
life, with its prevalent custom of
"one-night stands" and coquettish-
ness. Despite this he is glad to be
away from Argentina and a strict
Catholic upbringing and has found
"Eugene's" and its masculine clien-
tele to be a satisfying outlet for his
tendencies. "I utterly despise effem-
inate men. I'd rather go to bed with
a woman." To this he adds that he
is not ready to do the latter, con-
vinced that homosexuality "will be
with me for some time to come."

Our second homosexual, Charles,
was raised in South Carolina and
now is working for an advertising
agency in New York. The middle
child of three offspring, he developed
early into an extremely effeminate
youngster with the aid of two dotty
old maid aunts. His older brother
was spared their influence largely
due to his bachelor uncle's prefer-
ence for the eldest nephew. Lacking
athletic prowess and handicapped by
social shyness, Charles was miser-
ably unhappy in school. He was the
class sissy-the object of many a
boyish prank. To makes matters
worse, his brother was a basketball
hero, a boys' boy and the girls'
little darling. Father did little to
help. "He'll grow out of it" was
his usual defense. His customary
silence was interpreted by Charles
to mean shame over his unmanli-
ness. One of the most memorable
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experiences of his teenage years
occurred when he applied for a
driver's license two years later than
the age limit. Brother tried for
three years to teach him to drive.
Things seemed hopeless but Charles
couldn't take the no-license stigma
much longer. The day for his test
came and Father, backing down at
the last minute, refused to take him
to the test station. Mother took over
as usual and escorted son. He passed
but the memory of Father's humilia-
tion has been with him ever since.
Charles could not wait to get away
from home and South Carolina. After
college ("the family school, of
course - great football team and
that's it type"), he set his sights on
New York and emancipation.

Today he is one of "Eugene's"
boys. He has lost most of his ef-
feminacy. Voice lessons, butch clo-
thes" the YMCA, a tennis coach and
a bevy of male friends have reno-
vated Charles. Refusing to admit his
homosexual tendencies even to him-
self while still in school, he has
"come out" completely in Gotham's
gay society through the aid of busi-
ness associates. Charles was always
aware of homosexuals before but due
to the "crime against nature" aura
the South places on the subject he
"dared not even think about it."
"I didn't want to end up in the nut
house." It did not take long for a
couple of fellow workers at the ad-
vertising agency to get through to
him, and today he is one of the
most popular "tricks" in town.

Another habitue of "Eugene's" is
twenty-year-old Orrin, one of three
sons of a prominent New Jersey
business tycoon. Both brothers' are
married and Orrin is living at home.
Finishing one year of college, he
now works for his mother's brother
doing odd jobs in his factory. Mo-
ther explains: "Orrin just wasn't in-
terested in college and I thought

it best for him to work for my
brother rather than his father since
they don't get along too well." "Not
getting along too well" actually
means they haven't had a civil word
for each other since Father discover-
ed son's "tendencies" (via Mother).
Today Orrin is having a blast. Tall,
shamefully good-looking and with
money to afford handsome clothes
and a smart car, he enjoys every
feature of New York's gay living: an
endless round of parties, week-end
trips to the gay beaches, cruising
at "Eugene's" (where he has the
"pick" of the house) and many fav-
ors from admiring and aging com-
patriots. Orrin lives for week-ends,
since working for uncle is "a job
and nothing more." "It's something
to do until I decide what I reallv
want out of life," he further ex-
plains. He doesn't read, has no hob-
bies, and though athletic in appear-
ance he doesn't enjoy sports enough
to work at them. His only raison
d' etre for the present is to be found
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday crnis-
ing and being cruised, playing at
the little intricacies of gay life, and
in his own words: "looking and
looking and looking."

Looking is an important part of
the life of another "Eugene's" client,
"I am constantly looking for some-
one or something. That seems to be
the sum total of my homosexual ex-
perience," says Harvard-educated
Tom. Like Charles, Tom was not
bothered by his tendencies in col-
lege. "I was just too damm busy
to think about it." High school was
another matter. His sexual interests
today seem to be firmly rooted in
his earlier experiences. He prefers
orgies to private affairs and is strong-
ly repelled by certain features of
gay life-attempts at "marriage" be-
tween two lovers, assuming feminine
roles in society by some homosex-
uals. "This type of stuff makes the
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whole business sicker than it really
is" he feels.

Tom holds a responsible position
with the Federal Government. He
is careful to toe the line with straight
society. He can pass as a "regular
guy" at any social function-"I just
have to keep my eyes from wan-
dering." He hopes to "lick this prob-
lem some day" and feels that analy-
sis is probably the only real answer.
"There's only one hitch ..• it hails
down to the simple truth that I first
have to want to change before I
can be helped. So far I have not
come to that point. I am still look-
ing for someone-a dream boy? a
dream? an answer? I don't know."

All four of our examples like to
go to East Hampton because here
more than anywhere else they can
be "one of the boys." At first
glance East Hampton seems like the
least likely candidate possible for
the home of a gay beach. Sister vil-
lage to society-ridden Southampton,
it too has always been the darling
of the haute monde. A quiet, overly
pretty and over-churched commun-
ity, it is best known as the birthplace
of John Howard Payne ("Ibme
Sweet Home") and home of "Na-
ture Trial." ("This trail is yours
to enjoy-Help preserve its beauty-
Watch the birds-Learn to know [he
flowers-the trees and the shrubs--
Please do not destroy.") East Hamp-
ton has another attractive facet how.
ever. Recently it has become arty,
housing an excellent summer theatre
and a noteworthy art collection.
Today red leotards and platinum
hair, Village beards and sneakers
and sports cars are interspersed with
proper cotton prints, sailing caps
and station wagons from Scarsdale.
It was just a matter of time until
homosexuals discovered East Hamp--
ton's possibilities. They may have
created the possibilities. There has
been no mass exodus from Cherry
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Grove, homosexual mecca on Fire Is-
land, but East Hampton has attrac-
ted much of the "butch" crowd from
New York. There are a few swishy
types to be found but Cherry Creve-
style "camping-it- up" is heavily
frowned upon by the "regulars." The
particular flavor of East Hampton
gay life can be seen in the dismal
failure of a nearby restaurant to
capitalize on the gay influx. In a
deliberate effort to appeal to gay
tastes the management renovated the
establishment, sparing no expense to
add the right touches: fountains,
outside colored lights, patios, avant
garde paintings, garish statuary and
endless gimmicks such asa bathtub
latrine. The East Hampton crowd
couldn't care less and have bestowed
their financial blessings on a cheap-
looking and practically inaccessible
roadhouse in Bridgehampton, which
formerly catered to twisting teen-
agers. Here group dances such as the
"Continental" are the rage and it
is doubtful that the casual visitor
suspects a thing. The management
has been careful to plant a bevy
of girls among the gay boys, giving
the wholesome appearance of a good
old rah-rah college fun group.

Visit the gay crowd's favorite
beach (actually one of the several
public beaches maintained by the
village of East Hampton) and you
still might not notice anything as
well. The disproportionate ratio of
men to women (a few lesbians and
unknowing mothers with children)
and a few bizarre bathing suits are
your only clues unless you were
bold enough to follow a gay couple
into the dunes or underbrush. Some
of the neighbors have lodged com-
plaints: "Think of our children di il-

covering such goings-on in the bush-
es." One old maid occupying a Vic-
torian beach house almost a mile
away was shocked at certain scenes
she happened to witness through her
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binoculars while bird-watching. The
town police keep a mild watch on
the dune maneuvers. They too find
binoculars quite helpful.

Many of the new inhabitants are
converts from Cherry Grovism. One
recent arrival explains: "At the
Grove Y9U can't get away from gay
life. It's with you every minute 'of
the day. Since there are no cars on
Fire Island there is no way to get
out of it except on foot. So you are
stuck. But at the Hamptons you can
have your fun and do other things
as well." "Other things as well"
includes dining at the many nearby
elegant restaurants, touring South-
ampton and Montauk and taking in
some art and theatre. To succeed in
this coterie one must for obvious
reasons be young and attractive,
Overly fastidious clothing is unac-
ceptable but youngish and fashion-
able attire is essential. Homosexuals
in general tend to dress younger
than their years and this is especially
true of the East Hampton group. Age
is the foremost enemy. The young
homosexual is ever conscious of the
sad plight of the older "queen" who
likes boys, and, of course, has to
pay for them. One of the young men
we interviewed put it well: "When
I look at the old, ugly faggots I
could give it all up. There is no
grimmer picture in the world."

The over-emphasis on looks dis-
tresses some of the new gay recruits.
One had this to say: "Every hair
has to be in place. Do I have my
aftershave on? Is my shirt wrinkled?
Are my eyes bloodshot? I can't
stand that kind of thing. I don't
like this looks-business for another
reason. I don't want to have sex
just with a body. I want to know
the person before I give myself to
him. Sex makes no sense at all on
the flesh to flesh level. Too damn
many don't even bother with names."

An outsider is struck by the non-
conformity a man g homosexuals.
Among my interviews this was much
in evidence. Charles, the South
Carolina expatriate, rebelled against
Father, college, Southern mores,
and an effeminate adolescence. He
has made a complete about-face in
New York. Harvard-educated Tom
has reverted to a previous outlet of
rebellion he knew in high school,
Orrin is an almost classic case of
nonconformity with an aggressive-
at-business, passive-at-home father, a
Momism mother, and two well-ad-
justed and married brothers. Jose
rebelled against a strict Catholic up-
bringing. The late Dr. Robert Lind-
ner'sargument in Must You Con-
form? that homosexuality is largely
"a reaction of non-conformity, a
rebellion of the personality . . ." is
most convincing. Lindner also states
that the condition is "a pattern of
sex orientation adopted by certain
individuals as their solution to the
conflict between the urgency of the
sexual instincts and the repressive
efforts brought to bear upon sexual
expression by the reigning sex mor-
ality." His thesis therefore can only
be seen in the context of his analysis
that our society is "sex-rejective and
sex-repressive." Perhaps there is
some truth in the exclamation a bar-
tender made at one of New York's
gay bars: "Make the whole damn
business legal and it will disappear
tomorrow. Most of these guys are
just doing it for kicks-because it
is something different."

Homosexuality is usually seen as
an illness, a mental disease, an ab-
normality of behavior falling withi n
the province of psychopathology. In
most states it is still booked as the
"crime against nature." In many
newspapers it is still referred to as
"the unspeakable evil." Perhaps
some of its allure lies in the very
fact of its "unspeakable" quality .
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Taking the psychological CIrcum-
stances of background and upbring-
ing and adding them to the fascina-
tion of something which in the eyes
of society conforms not even to na-
ture itself and you have very power-
ful forces at work. Then there is
the idea that homosexuality is a
never-ending life of excitement,
gaiety and pleasure. This is true to
a small degree. In the first place,
it is the gay life. Gaiety displays
itself most vividly at homosexual
parties. Few know how to "live it
up" as do homosexuals. They usually
spare no expense in their gaiety-
witness the "theme" parties at
Cherry Grove where invitations are
issued to anyone who happens to
pass by. The only stipulation is that
the guest wear something appropri-
ate to the theme - something yellow
or a la Cleopatra, etc.

Much of the merriment is super-
ficial of course, giving the impression
that most homosexuals need to be
constantly surrounded by their com-
patriots. The partying, however, pro-
bably has a beneficial effect-a
chance after work hours to put away
the mask and forget about the usual
public facade. That is why such a
place as "Eugene's" is so popular.
After five the worker comes to the
bar for a few drinks and some con-
versation with the friends he has
made on previous occasions. This is
rarely followed by a visit to one
or the other's apartment. For most,
daily affairs are out of the question.
For many, the companionship at the
bar is enough.

Many psychiatrists today feel that
adjustment to one's homosexual con-
dition rather than a radical attempt
at cure (if such a thing is possible
at all) is the most effective answer
to the problem. The number of so-'
called "cured" homosexuals is re-
putedly quite smal1. This may be
due to the fact, as we have stilted

one

before, that in psychoanalysis one
must want to change to be helped.
Apparently not many want to give
up their desire. Perhaps for some
it would mean the surrender of non-
conformity. "I like being different.
I like the fact that I am odd and I
don't give a damn what other people
say about it," proclaims one satis-
fied invert. If this be the thought
of many homosexuals there should
be no doubt that further legal res-
trictions on homosexual inversion
will only add to its appeal of non-
conformity and rebellion. Attempts
in England to do away with legal
clamps On sexual relations between
two consenting males are partially
based on this premise.

If we in America are .not yet
ready for such a legal relaxation on
homosexuality, with the exception of
the State of Illinois, we most cer-
tainly should be ready for a more
realistic understanding of the sub-
ject. In the first place it should be
rather obvious that homosexuality
and femininity have little or nothing
to do with one another. Because a
boy or man is "sissified" does not
in the least brand him as a pervert.
We have seen how just the opposite
appeal is the one to be admired and
cultivated by homosexuals. We have
also noted in our brief look at
"other" homosexuals how they not
only contradict society's conceptions
but also how varied their individual
personalities can be. There is no
such thing as a "typical" homo-
sexual. Surely the time has come
for us to bury once and for all the
notion that all homosexuals are
criminals, child-killers, degenerates
-to be locked up for the protection
of "normal" society. After all, we of
the "normal" world have all shared
in the homosexual's condition-
some of us as 'parents are partially
if not totally responsible for our
son's being "queer." Some of us
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through our nasty jeers and mis-
deeds have pushed borderline cases
over the border.

If there is any encouragement at
all to be found viewing our "other"
homosexuals it is in the fact that
so many of the ones we talked with,
despite this condition, lead respon-
sible and -creative lives. One young
teacher put it well: "I know that I
am a homosexual . . . I am totally
aware of my desire. But I also know
there is more to life than this. It
kills me to see some obsessed with
their homosexuality all the time. I
want to make something out of my,

life, and I'm going to. I owe it to
the kids I teach . . . to my family
. .. and first of all to myself." Per-
haps some homosexuals are better '
off than some heterosexuals in an
important respect: many of them
have faced up to an integral LInd
unlovely part of their personalities
rather than hiding from self-know-
ledge. We all would do well in our
increasingly conforming and facade-
building society to heed Socrates' in-
junction: "Know Thyself." Know
who you are and with God's help
do something positive about it.

RECOGNITION

When the event
Slips from me
And I sense
You too will fade
To dim daguerreotype,
I make a raid
Into tomorrow's camps
And stake a claim
Against aloneness
Of the empty days.
Far in that country
I win through
Leaving a sign
That will be you.

Brother <;;rundy.
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For Frabjous Fuchsias

"Oh, thank gawd you're back!" Willie-Poo's voice gushed when Sue answered
the phone, "I've been saying my prayers each night to the gay gawds. I KNEW
they wouldn't let me down. Honeychile, how was the trip? Run into any
frabjous tits in your cruising?"

Sue chuckled as she reached for a cigarette. "Listen, Ella, you promiscuous
faggot-"

"Oh, sure, sure, I know, the girls are different, pure as the driven slush.
Honey, you're going to go out of your frigging little mind tonight. Guess who
I met. Two fuchsia queens! I'll pick you up at six. It's a small dinner party.
I took one look at that patio and .told them I had this old beatup bulldyke
friend who was absolutely queer for fuchsias and I'd been trying to get her
up off her big fat ass for years-"

"Well ain't you sweet, what a nice build-up. You bitch."
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"-and I want you to know I had a GHASTLY time with my current husband
about letting me go-a LOVERLY sandblaster I just met-and he's SO jealous
-said the only way I could go would be to promise not to wear my bermudas
so I don't drive all the other men MAD with my frabjous legs-"

"Oh brother." .
"-and promise not to wear a t-shirt so I don't drive YOU mad with my

frabjous pee's, knowing what a lecherous old tit-king you are-"
"Ugh, those flat hairy things-"
"So I've sewed up this STUNNING floorlength sheath from gunnysacks and

I'll pick you up at six."
"Now slow down, Ella. Where is this shindig?"
Sue really didn't care. She just needed time to think, was she free and did

she want to go.
As Willie-Poo rattled on, she decided yes to both.
"-just off the freeway above that Indian museum, they call it the Swish

Alps, just like over here. Not that these two guys are swish, though, thank
gawd-"

"OK OK, it's a deal. Do we take liquor and is it all gay and how do I dress,
slacks OK?"

"Slacks fine, it's all gay, and I'll pick up a bottle on the way over. How're
the two bitches?"

"Fine, still enchanted on getting out of that kennel. How's Tallulah?"
"Fine. Pick you up at six, doll."
She fed the dogs and went upstairs and stayed a long wonderful time in the

shower. When she heard the barking, she knew Willie-Poo had arrived. Then
she heard the refrigerator door, then that unique and lovely explosion of ice
cubes being cracked out of their tray that marks the ending of those hourr
when you keep your hair up and your nose down to the grindstone and the
beginning of those when you don't.

She had just gotten her panties on when Willie-Poo entered the hathrr--v-
with a dry manhattan in each hand and with the dogs wiggling and swirling
around his feet like the flounce on gay drag.

"Willie-Poo," Sue declaimed pontifically, reaching for her bra, "I alway:
did say you're my favorite faggot."

"Honey, why WON'T you go to Vie Tanny's with me, just because yot'
hit 50-"

"Now, don't start that again, all your old mother wants to do is grow 01e1
gracefully." .

"They do WONDERS with old bags. Look at this hip line," he said, admirin -
his trim bodybuilding figure in the mirror and stroking his slim hips encased
in pocketless slacks. "Just give your old mother a dim light and she can pass
for 39 -" .

"Ha! Damn dim. Maybe with a tote-sack over your head .. Hmm. What a
huge basket. Must be stuffed. Don't you think that's rather vulgar?"

"Sticks and stones, sticks and stones, but penis envy will never hurt me," he
sang archly as he left.

Sue rushed through her face and hair. She looked in the mirror as little
as possible these days. After the breakup of her last marriage,' seven years
with Marnie, she had given UP mirrors, her exercises, and her girdle.

As she expected, because the outrageous Willie-Poo hated maps ("They
are so CONFINING! Don't you just LOVE the hunt? Doesn't it take you back
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to your childhood when you played hide-and-seek?"), they got lost, driving
slowly over narrow roads and wooded hills that Sue found charming.

They finally stumbled onto the place. An old high adobe wall and wild
sugar bushes and trunks of towering eucalyptus trees hid the secluded house
from the street. The path to the gate was a cushiony and rustling carpet of
eucalyptus leaves, and the air was sharp with their oily scent. .

Through the gate, they were greeted by the two men hosts in the large
walled patio, and in the midst of introductions she saw the fuchsias and
caught her breath.

From an ancient olive tree, they hung in baskets and spilled out and down
in an unbelievably thick and lush dark green against which stood out the fat
blossoms in a color riot of purples, reds, white and blues. Even in the com-
mercial fuchsia gardens she had never seen their equal.

"Gawd!" she moaned, "Gawd in the morning!"
She went to them and, one by one, lifted up the blossoms, tenderly, and in

awe, as with a woman's breasts.
Suddenly she heard repeated, quizzically, at her side, in a feminine and

heavily accented voice, "Gott in zee morning?" and she turned and found
herself facing a young very blond woman with the bluest eyes she had ever seen.

"Esz zat a ko-lok-ko-loke-oh phooey-I remember zee ism at zee end but-"
"Colloquialism? "
"Yes! Before next Wednesday, eet eez necessary zat I have feefty for my

English teacher, and I have twenty only," and she whipped from a pocket of her
slacks a pad and pencil.

"Well, I'm not sure that's one, just something we used to say back in Texas.
I'm Sue," she smiled, offering her hand.

"I'm Trudi. Ooooh, Texas! Zat is zee soud, and my teacher says zat eez zee
most colorful and weeth zee best writers, Faulkner, Styron, you know zem?"

"I'm afraid," Sue laughed-and in the instant that Trudi's intense eyes left
her face to jot something down, Sue swiftly stole a look at the figure, from
that beautiful hollow at the base of the brown neck, to the young jutting breasts
of which she had been achingly aware, to the small waist and hips-"that I'm
one of the uneducated Texas slobs."

"Slob ?"
"Oh, that's like a nitwit or a nincompoop."
"Wait!" laughed Trudi, writing furiously. "Honey," she called, "I have

found me gold-no-a piece of gold-no-oh phooey-"
"You have evidently," smiled a heavy blond older woman coming over and

placing an arm around Trudi, "found a gold mine. Hello. I'm Chris."
"Sue. Hi." She forced a smile and bitterly thought, gawdammit, they're iilways

already married and. token.
As usual when she'd been disappointed, Sue lit into the cocktails with a

vengeance, knowing she shouldn't and enjoying them all the more,
While chatting with the two hosts, she found, to' her horror, herself trance-like

staring at Trudi, drinking in her beauty. -
Abruptly she turned her back. She loathed people who flirted with married

people.
"Ah, yes, that loverly Sears Roebuck catalogue," Willie-Poo was, unac-

countably, exclaiming languidly. "When, I was a kid on the farm, it saved
me from going mad, I do believe, with that loverly men's underwear section
in each one. And each year when the new catalogue came out, mama would
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put the old one in the outhouse and I'd sneak out and tear out those pages.
1 had a frabjous collection and even took them to' college with me. I called
it my jackoff scrapbook. Then, one horrible day, I was in the library and read
in INSIDE EUROPE that Hitler found Rhoem in bed having sex with another
man and had him shot cause he was something called a ho-rno-sex-yul, and
I went back to my room and burned my loverly scrapbook. It was," he said,
looking very, very sad, "the WOTstday of my life."

Sue laughed, not at Willie-Poo (because she knew it was all true and that
he WAS sad), but at the expression on the other people's faces. Willie-Poo
took getting used to.

"Zh-ack off?" squeaked Trudi, head over her pad, "zat I don't know, spell
zat, somebody, pleaeze?" and looked up bewildrred when everyone laughed.
Then when Chris whispered in her ear, Trudi giggled, and Sue watched fasci-
nated at the beautiful blush on her face.

Suddenly realizing she was staring at Trudi, and at the same moment
realizing Chris's eyes were on her, .Sue, in a small panic, found herself saying,
"You know, I haven't seen anybody blush in years."

To cover her embarrassment, Sue bottoms-upped in one gulp her cocktail-
the number of which she had lost count-and squatted down by her chair to
stroke a beautiful pure white cat that had appeared.

She stayed down by the cat, sneaking it smoked oysters. When she got up
into the chair, she found her cocktail had been refilled and in reaching for it.
there, in the next chair, blazingly, shockingly close, was the young blond
goddess, with her bright yellow hair, her blue-blue eyes, with her brown neck
with that beautiful-beautiful hollow at the base which was the most beautiful
hollow at the base of any neck she had ever seen, with those sharp- jutting
breasts that could be lifted up in awe like fuchsia blossoms (oh if I could see
her just once dressed open like in that Crete thing by Reroault!) -and to cover
her shock and wild thoughts, Sue said, "Why hi there," and felt foolish.

"Hi," the blazing goddess smiled back.
It wasn't an ordinary hi. It was not just a f1irty hi. It was even more than

a straight-in-the-eye, a come-on hi.
It was one of those very rare hi's that Sue had learned to recognize from a

trillion cruisings, that kind, so rare, with vibrations and undertones and over-
tones which magic-like vibrated third-dimensional back and forth from that
moment into the past life of both of them and then vibrated back to that
moment with an enormous finality on a true dead-center. (Yes, it's like when
I met Mamie-like tuning that old Crosley radio back home with those two
wiggly lines, one on each end of the dial, and when you got it tuned dead-center,
they merged into one.)

There was a pause, fat with pregnancy.
Simultaneously, the two women said:
"Oyster? "
"Cigarette? "
They laughed, and Trudi took an oyster and Sue took a cigarette.
The taste of menthol, which she hated, shook her. She took a deep breath

of fresh air. She told herself that she had drunk too much and was addled in
the head and was imagining things and should leave for the bathroom and
splash cold water on her face.

She stole a look at Trudi and thought, ogawd, she's beautiful, and found
that her body was not moving.

~
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"It looks," said Sue, "like it's a good year for fuchsias."
"Yes, zey are gorgeous."
"Mama used to say there's good years for fuchsias and bad years for fuchsias,

and there's nothing you can do about it. Do you all garden?"
"No, our mama loved floferz, but we were alvays so poor, we never even

had a house evair."
Our mama? What the hell?
"Pardon ?"
"Our mama loved £lowerairs, but always ve lived een apartments. Ve vair

so poor. Of course, Chris, she comes to ziss country so young wis our oncle
and gets rich - "

"Your uncle?"
"Yes. He's gay, too - "
Sue sat up.
"Then Chris, THIS Chris, is your sister?"
"Yes. You have never known two gay seestairs before?"
"Oh, sure, but - "
"Zen," Trudi laughed, "you sott ve vere lovairs?"
"Yes."
In a daze, Sue heard the hosts announce dinner.
Sue asked for the bathroom, found it, took off her glasses, splashed her face

with cold water, put her glasses back on, combed her hair, put on lipstick,
fiddled with her blouse, stood sideways to the mirror and frowned at her gut,
and was halfway out the door before she realized she had to pee, which she
went back and did.

She was in line at the table, helping herself to the salad, when she heart'
Willie·Poo whisper behind her:

"Knockers up! Stomach in! Into battle!"
"Huh ?"
"Honeychile, you're holding your stomach in for the first time in a year."
She realized she was, and grinned.
"Up yours, Miss Beady·Eyes."
She glanced over and saw that Trudi was smiling at her and saving the

next chair.
"What time is that Vie Tanny class for old bags?"
"Pick you up at six, doll."

ONE INSTITUTE CLASSES
SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS FEBRUARY 10, 1964

Attend a single session, or as many as you can fit into your schedule.
Classes meet at the Institute from 8 - 10 P.M., Monday (Research Seminar);
Tuesday (Library Workshop); Thursday (Sociology of Homosexuality). Single
sessions $1; 18 week semester $15; paid in advance.

DetaiJed bulletin of information sent upon request.
ONE Institute, 2256 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 6
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COURT SLAPS SMUT-HUNTERS:
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled

against City of L.A. which had
really gone all out to ban Tropic
of Cancer as obscene. After get-
ting the news, City Attorney
Arnebergh made this public state-
ment: "If Tropic of Cancer is not
obscene, it would be difficult to
conceive of anything that would
be obscene. We shall be guided
accordingly in considering future
prosecutions. "

For the winning side, ACLU at-
torney A. L. Wirin said the decis-
ion "calls for a halt to censorship
of books by the L.A. Police De-
partment."
MURDERER'S EXCUSE OF
"HOMOSEXUAL ADVANCES"
DIDN'T WORK THIS TIME:

Glen Seip in Toronto claimed
that traumatic bewilderment from
homosexual advances was why he
beat to death Ronald Grigor, 30.

First indication that the Court
wasn't buying this old story was
when Chief Justice McRuer re-
marked that Seip couldn't have
been too shook up by it as he had
systematically rifled the apartment
afterwards, stolen all the clothes,
then stolen the victim's car. Then
the plea of traumatic bewilderment
completely fell apart when a 17-
year-old witness testified that Seip
was certainly no bewildered stran-
ger to homosexuality as he had
had intercourse twice with him and
"on neither occasion did he ob-
ject, resist or show any violence."
The sentence the murderer got was
life imprisonment.
OF MANY THINGS, OF CABBAGES
& QUEENS:

In the crackdown on Yosemite,
Federal Judge MacBride senten-
ced one man from L.A, and one
from San Francisco to 3 years in
jail plus psychiatric treatment and
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said "I hope others will take note
and keep away" from the famed
beauty spot which has become
"a perverts' paradise." .... In the
new Broadway play,Man and Boy,
Charles Boyer plays a man who
offers his son to the homosexual
head of a giant corporation ....
In Denver, 2 men were arrested
for trying a "washroom shcrke-
down"-pulling a phony police
badge in a restroom, making ac-
cusation of indecent acts and de-
manding hush money. One of the
victims had guts enough to make
a rrangements to payoff $1,000
late;', then brought fake money
and the police. Phony badges and
blackmail are what the police
don';' like above everything else
.... At the Calif. Library Associa-
tion convention, some librarians
stated that State Supt. of Public
Instruction Rafferty's campaign
against "obscene books" actually
had been healthy because it made
people realize that some of their
neighbors love to dictate what
other people can read .... The
Birdman of Aicatraz, Robert Stroud,
admittedly a homosexual, died in
prison in his sleep at the age of
73 .... In the Bible Belt, a Dallas
bookseller who handles ONE got
hauled into court for selling the
paperback, Girls of Club Sappho,
which Dr. James, editor of The Bap-
fist Standard, testified was obscene
and violates community standards
of decency. The bookseller won an
acquittal from a local jury.
John Rechy, author of City
of Nigh't, in NY Times said he's
working on a stage adaption ten-
tatively titled The Fabulous Wed-
ding and that his next novel util-
izes the vampire myth .... On
12/4/63, L.A. Channel Four's
really topflight Espionage show
was of a handsome overseas U.S.
official of whom it is whispered

•

he was "emotionally unstable"--
and then, finally, the word "homo-
sexual" being bellowed out!-be-
cause he was queer for cufflinks
and antique furniture and hadn't
married until he was 41 .... In
Toronto, a Pentecostal minister
thundered that a tour of the city
had showed him so much sex and
sin tha·t he was sure they were
signs the world will soon be com-
ing to an end. He visited "homo-
sexual clubs where men wore
women's clothes and make up"
and said the city was now a mo-
dern Sodom & Gomorrah . .
Recommended reading for on+hro-
pology scholars is In the Beginning,
Early Man & His Gods by Hays
(Putnam 1963) which has .tidbits
like those initiation rites for male
adulthood in Oceania and an
Egyptian poem on the sodomitic
relation of Set and Horus . . . .
The principle in law that no U.S.
citizens shall be forced to incrim-
inate themselves was upheld when
the U.S. Court of Appeals ruled
for the Communist Party against
the Justice Dept., which wants
membership lists and reqlstrotion
.... Guilty of transporting ob-
scene books from Calif. into Michi-
gan was the verdict a U.S. Dis-
trict Court made against West
Coast News, Inc., of Fresno, in-
cluding its president, Wallace de
Ortega Maxey, a Director of Mot-
tachine Society. The verdict is ex-
pected to be appealed .... A
clipping from The Melbourne Her-
ald is headed "Lipstick For The
Wharfmen" and says policemen
and taxidrivers also use face
cream-as protection against the
sun, they say-and our friend who
sent us the clipping put a note on
it: "But could this only hoppen in
Queensland?" ....

S. M.
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ANTISONNET:

THAMYRIS TO HYACINTH

Old poets wrote love as a naked boy
Flown pretty, fresh, and lusty to his sport,
A glance of promise in his eyes to court
Desire in him who was to be his toy.
The man aroused, the naked youth turned coy
And, folding wings to hide his form, cut short
The man's advances with the sharp retort
That love's too god to be a mortal's joy.

I'll not have that. I'll write love as a youth
Full naked, pretty, lusty in my sight,
But when his eyes show promise, they'll show truth.
He'll have no wings; he'll have no wish for flight,
And they would be a nuisance and uncouth
When he gives up himself to my delight.

T. L. Pebworth
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Rem iniscen.ce
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Cecil de Vada

As the only child of parents who were midwest farmers it was quite natural
for Billy Beane to be a shy and easily ashamed boy. One of his earliest memories
is that he wore girl's shoes because boy's shoes were too 'hard leathered' for
his tender feet, until he was seven years old, when he started going to school
in the little white-painted schoolhouse situated on the one-acre playground at
the crossroads a quarter of a mile from his parents' farm house. And con-
sidering the short distance to the school, the ample bedroom space in the house
and that Billy was the one youngster who could disturb the teacher, it fell
to his parents' lot to always board the teacher. With the teacher boarding at
his home it made it handy for his mother to impress upon the teacher that she
should exercise a special watchful interest in Billy because, as his mother put it,
'he was something of a delicate and bashful being-his mother's boy.'

With its pot bellied stove that was fired with soft coal, (the coal which was
kept in a piano-sized crate box on the school's south side to keep the coal from
being buried by the winter's blizzards), the school's capacity was twenty-six
pupils, their grades ranging from primary to the sixth. They sat at double
desks, girls with girls and boys with boys.

In the' days of Billy Beane's early boyhood, farm sloughs and smaller pot-
holes were dotted with numerous muskrat houses. Other fur bearing animals
like minks, badgers, foxes, weasels and skunks were plentiful, and there were
even a few roaming wolves left, so that trapping was a ready means for the
older boys to earn spending money. Because of this no boy was thought of as
brave or had the distinction of being something of a hero for having ventured
up to a skunk until he came to school 'smelling skunk.' Often it was that the
older boys would skin a skunk or two before coming to school in the morning.
Sometimes they'd change their clothes following the pelting; sometimes they'd
only wash their hands.
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During school time, with the pot-bellied stove glowing red, windows and doors
tightly dosed, the smell of skunk made conditions so bad that the more sensi-
tive of the girls would start retching and raise their hands with the first two
fingers extended upwards. which was the sign to the teacher that the would-be-
vomiters wanted to leave the room. When several girls would react thus, the
teacher would dismiss the worst of the skunk-smelling boys by simply telling
them to go home and change their clothes. After the smelly ones' exodus she
would open a couple of windows and even the entrance door. Sometimes the
dismissed boys would, come back by forenoon recess; at other times they
wouldn't be back until the next day. Compulsory school attendance laws weren't
on the statue books in those days.

It appears that Billy Beane's dormant sexual instinct started its awakening
after about six months of schooling, when he had learned the rudiments of
primary writing. His first puppy love affiiction came to him through a neigh-
bor's girl named Eva who was two years his senior in age. Her family lived
a half mile farther down the road, running past his parents' farm and invariably
Billy walked home from school with Eva and her two younger brothers who
were near Billy's age. Often it was that in the morning Billy would co-ordinate
his school going so he'd meet Eva and her brothers where the driveway leading
off his parents' farm joined the rural road to the school, this so he could walk
in Eva's company.

One day, as a part of their grammar lesson, the teacher had an older class
of the pupils write letters to one another for the purpose of tutoring them in
the art of social correspondence. These letters were then to be given to the
pupil they were addressed to and when the class was called up front to recite,
the recipients were to read their letters out loud.

Though he was not a member of Eva's grammar class, Billy became so
enthusiastic with the letter writing idea that he took it upon himself to scrawl
a lead penciled note to Eva. Not yet having learned to spell most of the words
correctly he got the older boy with whom he was sharing one of the double-
seated desks, to spell the words for him. What Billy wrote stayed verbatim
with him through the years:

Dear Eva: I love you. We should get married so we could sleep together.
Then we could play hen and rooster and have a baby. I would like to do that.
Would you like to do that too?

Fate designed it that the teacher should come down the aisle between the
seats and see the neatly folded note. Prompted by the interest she had been
asked to exercise with Billy, she asked: "What have you been writing, Willie?"
It was Billy's older seat mate who giggled out the secret: "He wrote a letter
to Eva."

Not suspecting the note's contents, the teacher condescended to say:
"That's very nice of you, Willie," Thereupon she picked up the folded note.

"I'll put it in the letter box and give it to Eva when we have grammar class
and then she 'can read it out loud." With that she whooshed in her long dress,
fashionable at the time, to her desk on which stood the white cardboard shoe
box serving as a mailbox. Before pushing it through the slot, the teacher's
curiosity moved her to unfold the note and read it. Then looking straight at
Billy, she saidchidingly: "You don't want to write that kind of a letter to
Eva, Willie," and she put the note into the pocket of her apron.

The one-fourth mile walk home that evening was a bit of an embarrassing
one to Billy. With girlish curiosity the ten-year-old Eva started prying: "What
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was It you wrote to me tuat teacher uicnt want me to have the letter ... ?
Can't you tell me, Willie? Why don't you want to tell me •.. Y"

Hut Biiiy maintained steadfast suence until the private driveway to his home
was reacned. Here a compromise was made with tiilly promising r.va he would
rewrite the note at 110me and give it to her on the way to school the next
morning.

That evening the matter came to a crux when the teacher came home and
gave the note to Billy's mother. After she had him alone, a quiet but firm
lecture followed and there were several pertinent questions his mother wanteo
him to answer: "Did one of the older boys tell you to write the note to Eva
the way it is written? If I ever find out about you writing a note like that again
to a girl, 1 will tell your father ... 1 will find out about it . . . the teacher
will tell me. . . ."

Next morning Billy started out for school an half hour earlier to avoid
walking the one fourth mile in Eva's company, lest she ask him about the note.
Boyish pride did arise in him though: that his mother would be acknowledging
to herself he knew more about sex than she had expected. That went for the
teacher, too. But he didn't know anywheres near all of it yet.

Up to his twelfth year he phantasied that girls were built sexually in the
same way as boys. Then he learned the truth.

On a gorgeous summer day one of Eva's brothers came over with the enticing
news that in the evening there would be a moving picture show in the upstairs
overhead of the gmcery store in the little village two and a half miles distant,
where both families hauled their cream and eggs twice a week and did their
grocery buying. They-the two brothers and Eva-were going to walk into
town and see the moving pictures. Politely Eva's brother asked Billy's mother
if she'd let Billy go along with them. Admission would be five cents. When
it occurred to Billy's mother that there would be a full moon, she gave Billy
permission to go.

To shorten the distance some to the village the four of them-Billy, Eva
and her two brothers-took a short cut across through the hilly and wooded
cow pasture of the Beane farm. They walked along the tree shaded creek that
ran all the way through the pasture.

By the time they got to within a half mile of town, twilight had turned to
dusk and the full moon had risen, and the oldest of the brothers stopped
walking.' ,

"We better take a pee before we go into the show." And without any ado
the two brothers turned their backs to Billy and Eva, and did it. Billy felt he
should have done the same, because he was already feeling the need for it, but
in his 'only child' modesty, even with his back to Eva, it would have been
the last thing he would have undertaken.

The moving pictures were the old time flickers of nickelodeon, but Billy was
enthralled by them, they being the first ones he had seen. They even' showed
a much publicized murderer put to death in the electric chair, although Billy
didn't realize the meaning of it at the time. But, by the time the show ended,
his knee length knicker pants were well' soaked.

With'the moon lighting the way the four took the same route home across
a field and then through the wooded pasture. Scarce had they left the village
limits when the two brothers again turned their backs to Billy and Eva. Their
feeling of relief transmitted itself to Billy and almost involuntarily he did
some more pants soaking-and still more as they walked along 'the bewooded
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pasture oreek.
When they approached the thicket of trees growing next to the silently

meandering creek, the moonlight made the thicket look frighteningly dark
It was probably only an annoyed owl, or an alarmed fox: a nocturnal creature
let out its night call.

"That might be a wolf! Let's run!" one of the brothers exclaimed in a
startled half whisper. Promptly the two boys started running and were soon
out of sight in the darkness ahead.

Now' in her fourteenth year, it was not Eva's nature to panic over an
imaginary wolf. And in the distance the lights in her home had come into sight.
Without undue haste Billy and Eva walked past the thicket. Suddenly she said:

"Excuse me, Billy, and don't look." Forthwith she betook herself behind a
wild-growing elderberry bush that stood out darkly in the moonlight, and it
quickly dawned upon Billy that Eva had lifted up her dress, pulled down her
pants and was now in a squatting position. He stood waiting for her and
suffered.

On rejoining him, what Eva then asked him surprised him: "Billy, how
can you stand it so long without wetting your pants?"

He didn't answer. The next instant he felt Eva's fingers feeling the front
of his pants. "Why, Billy, you have been doing it in your pants! Why] Was
it just because I was along? Go and do it now. You don't have to be ashamed
because of me-I won't look at you."

In the anticipation of the welcome feeling of relief that would come to him,
Billy, on the impulse of the moment, turned his back to Eva and ....

"Feel better now, Billy?" Eva asked him. He readily admitted it. Then:
"Billy, do you know why a boy would sooner pee in his pants than let a

girl see him do it the way he should?"
"N-n-no."
"It's because girls are made different than boys. Didn't you know that. ,?

Why didn't you? Huh?"
"1-1 don't-don't know."
"I know. It's because you don't have any sisters. Don't you know that your

mother could never have had you if she'd been made like a man-like your
father? Do you think that a stork really brought you to your mother? Why,
Billy Beane, you poor boy!"

Eva had come close up to him and in the moonlight he became aware that
she had pulled up her dress; then she pushed her undies down and stepped
out of them with one foot and stood wide-legged. She felt for his right hand
and grasping it she guided it down to ....

"Put your hand there and feel of me. Do I have down there what you have?
That's why storks don't have to bring babies ....

"E-e-e-va-a! Where are you? Mama's wondering why you haven't gotten
home yet. Are you lost? Where's Billy?" It was Eva's brother's voice that rang
out in the distance.

"We're coming. Billy's here," Eva shouted back.
In the while he walked alone the rest of the way in the moonlit night to his

home, in the midst of tears, Billy Beane pilloried Eva. The insulting little bitch,
his erstwhile goddess! Not once thereafter did he like her. In his late teens
he pilloried all womankind in the stocks of a repulsion. In the first years of his
manhood he got hold of a sex treatise and in it he came upon the word Trauma
and its meaning, and it hit him square between the eyes. It was possible that
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he had been first traumatized on his mother's apron strings, and then on that
moonlighted night beside the creek in his father's cow pasture. Because of this,
after his father's death, he chose to remain alone with his mother on the
family farm.

Now, after his mother's passing, when someone asks him good-naturedly why
he doesn't get himself a wife, he usually retorts jocularly, but a bit sarcastically
with something he probably read somewhere:

"You might as well ask me, why don't I get myself an elephant? To me
women are like elephants: nice to look at, but I'd hate to have one of my own!"

SOCIAL SERVICE DIVISION
of ONE, INCORPORATED

Offered to Friends of ONE having questions and difficulties. Referrals
may be made, after interview, to sympathetic and understanding physicians,
attorneys, clerqyrnen, psychologists a.nd psychiatrists. No los Angeles area
referrals made without a personal interview. Write, or telephone for an
appointment.

2256 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles 6 REpublic 5-·5252

STERLING AREA ANNOUNCEMENT
If you have had difficulty in securing U.S. dollars for subscribing to
ONE's publications and for purchasing books from ONE's Bookservice,
pounds sterling may now be used for these purposes. We are pleased
to announce that the century-old firm of B. F. Stevens & Brown, ltd.,
77-79 Duke Street, Grosvenor Square, london W.l, England, Subscrip-
tion Department has graciously consented to receive sterling funds to
be credited to ONE's account.

Those wishing to avail themselves of this convenience should make all
checks or money orders in favor of B. F. Stevens & Brown, ltd., Account
-ONE, Incorporated, and send to the above address in london. Your
orders and all other correspondence should be sent to ONE's offices in
los Angeles as usual.

DO NOT SEND ORDERS, RENEWALSOR CORRESPONDENCE TO lONDON
BUTFUNDS ONLY, YOUR OWN NAME CLEARLYIDENTIFIED.
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1300J{S
Notices and reviews of books. ar-
ticles. plays and poetry dealing with
homosexuali!y and the sex variant.
Readers are invited to send in reo
.,iews or printed matter for review.

THE PROBLEM OF HOMO.
SEXUALITY IN MODERN SO·
CITY, an anthology edited by
Hendrik M. Ruitenbeek, Dutton,
New York, 1963, 304 pp., $4.95.

Dr. Ruitenbeek has brought to-
gether sixteen papers on homosex-
uality, ranging from the famous
Freud "Letter to an American Mo-
ther," through such diverse contri-
butions as those of Ferenszi, Kar-
diner, Clara Thompson, Lindner,
Rado, Ovesey, Evelyn Hooker, Al-
bert Ellis, Simone de Beauvoir and
others. By placing together such a
diversity in convenient form he has
performed a signal service, for or-
dinarily it would be necessary to
consult numerous volumes to have
access to this material.

Many of the papers are of absorb-
ing interest, representing as they do
a spectrum of professional view-
points concerning homosexuality.
However, as is almost unavoidable
in such a collection, some of the
material is of less value and at
least one paper is entirely unworthy
of inclusion in a serious volume,
"The Homosexual Community," by
Leznoff and Westley.

This writer clearly recalls the
amusement among ONE's staff at
a first 'reading of this effort when
it came to our attention six or
eight years ago, for it appears all
too clearly to represent the earnest

,.:':
• I ,

"

bumblings of professional investiga-
tors brought face to face with a
social situation entirely unfamiliar
to them. Their interviews with a
number of Canadian queens consti-
tute a record of leg-pulling which
would be entirely familiar to those
who have had dealings with many
homosexuals. This is a pity too, be-
cause if good work is needed any-
where concerning homosexuality it
is in the sociological approach.

The paper of novelist Simon
Raven, "The Male Prostitute in Lon-
don," also is rather light-weight, COB-

sisting in the main of nothing more
than a series of well-written vig-
nettes of London street types, more
appropriate, it might be felt, to
a work of fiction than to a scholarly
work. While the paper by Albert
Ellis is far more carefully written
than most of his work, unfortunately
for his own professional standing,
observers tend to judge the entire
corpus of a scientist, rather than
an isolated example. In such a light
Ellis does not, of course, stand close
inspection.

Chief merit of this volume might
almost be said, however, to lie with
its sprightly and unconventional
introduction in which Dr. Huiten-
beek, a practicing psychoanalyst,
proceeds to set the record straight
ona number of counts.

First to feel his scorn is the
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George Henry Foundation, or New
York City, and its somewhat absurd
Alfred A. Gross, who from his van-
tage point on its staff professes an
expertise which he by no means
possesses, as Dr. Ruitenbeek makes
clear. Next to suffer is the even
more absurd R. E. L. Masters, of
whose The Homosexual Reoolution
Dr. Ruitenbeek "wonders how a res-
ponsible publisher could have ac-
cepted it," which was preciselv the
question ONE Magazine Editor Don
Slater asked of Julian Press, to their
great annoyance.

Next to fall is the notorious Dr.
Bergler, deliberately omitted from
this anthology, because "His obser-
vations on homosexuality are so
close to psychoanalytic nonsense that
their inclusion would violate the
editor's criteria of responsible schol-
arship." For which comment, cheers.
Something like this has long needed
saying and it comes with special
force when 'uttered by a fellow
psychoanalyst.

Dr. Ruitenbeek also is to be hear-
tily commended for his insistence
that homosexuality "can no longer
be ignored or approached merely
from a legal point of view. Even the
therapeutic approach is insufficient."
It is most heartening to those of
us at ONE Institute to find other
professionals in the field at last
coming round to the point of view
from which we have for so many
years been working. This compact
little volume of comment and con-
troversy is heartily recommended to
all readers of ONE's publications.

W. Dorr Legg
ONE Institute

THE WANTING SEED by An-
thony Burgess, Norton, 1963.
This futuristic novel poses Eng-

land, like the rest of the world,
desperately fighting overpopulation.

"The homos" are in charge in every
country with a "Homosex Institute"
propagandizing. Heterosexuals are
tolerated .but punished for having
more than one child. A worldwide
famine causes chaos, the heterosex-
uals go berserk and bring back an-
cient fertility rites by copulating in
the fields. The government, still in
the hands of "the homos", is forced
to tolerate more reproduction. The
novel ends with it, like the world,
being as much in a muddle as ever.

The story is told through the eyes
of three people, all heterosexual. The
reader never meets any of "the
homos." They are merely glimpsed
or talked about derogatorily and are
simpering, perfumed swishes, without
one exception.

That any kind of homosexual group
would even want to, even if they
could, rule the earth is stretching
the imagination enough. But that the
swish are going to inherit it is too
much.

Such an exaggerated stereotyped
picture would be fine in a lampoon-
ing satire, but this is a serious book.
The writing is clear and crisp, and
the three main characters are very
believeable, as could have been th~
story as a whole.

Despite this flaw of stereotyping
all homosexuals as effeminate, this
is an interesting novel. Homosex-
uality versus heterosexuality, because
of our serious cancer-like exploding
population, is a valid debate. This
might start people thinking.

A. E. Smith

VENUS PLUS "X" by Theodore
Sturgeon, Pyramid Books,
New York, 1960.
One of the things most significant

about science fiction, a major literary
phenomenon of the twentieth century,
is that intrinsically it does not deal
with the issues of the future but of
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this present age. This is true because
no literature can conceive essential
changes in human nature which have
yet to be experienced in real life
without losing touch with reality, de-
priving itself of universality and thus
reducing itself to mere' curiosity in-
terest.

Not' only is this little realized, but
scant note is taken of its most im-
portant consequence. In transposing
today's problem into the terms of
reference of a fictional tomorrow,
science fiction gains the status of the
parable, and its message, enfilading
the bastions of prejudice, strikes
home subtly into the flank of the
mind.

This being so, one would think
that many writers would have ap-
preciated that the science fiction
story, correctly handled, could be
most effectively used to point up cer-
tain truths about homosexuality with-
out the tedium and offensiveness of
the social tract. In fact, few have
done so, though I do cherish one
brief mention, in a story about a
world which had gone underground
in a total war, with all the inhabit-
ants reduced to drab uniform, of the
"gay colours of the registered homo-
sexuals." Just that, no more-but
what a world of pondering is called
up by consideration of a time when
even women, poor souls, must be drab
in appearance and only the gay are
allowed to flaunt their individuality!

Of the few authors who have
tackled this thorny subject, most dis-
tinguished in my opinion is Theodore
Sturgeon, for his shorts "The World
Well Lost," "Scars" and "Affair with
a Green Monkey" and for the novel
under review.

Venus Plus "X" is at once an
adventure and an allegory. It tells of
a young flier, coming round in a hos-
pital after a crash, who believes that
he has travelled in time, to a world
in which the whole sexual nature of

man has changed, the people having
become hermaphrodites who fertilize
each other in the act of love and both
bear children. In fact, his idea of
time travel is a delusion in which he
has been encouraged to believe, and
he has accidentally landed in the
middle of a vast experiment in surgi-
cal and genetic change which is tak-
ing place in his own time, in the
midst of his own country but con-
cealed from all outsiders.

The purpose of the experiment
which is not self-perpetuating but re-
quires the performance of surgery on
the very young, is to eliminate the
hostility between the sexes which is
postulated by the author as the origin
of all human conflict and thus the
eventual cause of war.

The value of the book in so far a.s
we are concerned does not lie in these
theories, interesting though they are,
but in the way in which the stupidity
of sexual prejudice is indirectly ex-
posed, in a manner more acceptable
to the prejudiced because of the ap-
parently remote context in which it
takes place. Step by step the Utopian
life of the hermaphrodites is counter-
pointed against the struggle and ten-
sion of everyday living; step by step
the central character seems to move
nearer to an understanding of the
true significance of the allegorv, only
to be confounded at the very last by
the depths of his own prejudice.

To those of our friends who have
hitherto summarily dismissed science
fiction as transposed Westerns or
"space opera" I most seriously re-
commend this challenging and in-
tensely thought-provoking book. I
would give much to know whether
the result was what the author in-
tended, or whether he was merely
exercising the writer's recognized
privilege of using very real· issues
with which to construct a great yarn.
Either way, it is a decided success.

B. E. J. Garmeson
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A SENSITIVE) READABLE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY-AN AB-
SOLUTELY HONEST AND
HUMBLE STORY OF THE
AUTHOR)S ARREST AND
IMPRISONMENT) HIS LOSS
OF WORK) HOME AND FU-
TURE} BECAUSE OF A
HOMOSEXUAL ACT WITH
ANOTHER CONSENTING ADULT
BEHIND LOCKED DOORS

"I must be bad and too blind to see. The
idea that it was right for me to find sexual
satisfaction and fulfillment in a manner
that deviated from the normal was just a
starry-eyed piece of nonsense that had
brought ruin and shame and was knocking
my little world to pieces before my eyes.
How could 1 have been so stupid? Oh God,
help me!"

by Geoffrey Neilsen
CRIME AGAINST NAT'URE

Publication date: May 15th, $4.50.
Price before publication, $3.50
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY

I wish to order copies of Crime Against Nature at $3.50 each, plus
.25c mailing fee (and 4 % tax if resident of California) and enclose $ ,

NAME
(Please print, giving complete name)

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE .

Bookservice, 2256 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif.
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Dear Don Slater:
A happy 1964 to all Friends. Let"s hope

this year will witness more progress in
the attainment of social justice for the
social variant.

The leg.islative committee hearings are
just commencing here in Boston, and, act-
ing as a lobbyist for the Demophil Center,
I am up at State House daily. We earnestly
hope to get the Model Penal Code acted
upon during this session. To this end we
have had a thousand buttons "Let's Leg-
alize Love" made and are giving them a
very wide distr.ibution. House speaker, John
McCormack, gave an address at the Mass.
State House on Jan. 2nd. His Nephew, Ed-
ward McCormack, former Atty. Gen. for the
Commonwealth, spoke to me in glowing
terms of the Model Penal Code. We regard
this as a good omen for the year ahead;

The Demophil Center has been reorgan-
ized considerably, Every Thurs. we host an
open house from 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. It is
usually a hootnanny on Thurs. and on every
other Sunday a Poetry reading is attended
by a goodly number of the group.

We feel that ONE Magazine improves with
each Issue.

Prescott Townsend
Boston, Mass_

Sirs:
IThis is to inform you that I shall not con-

tinue my subscription to ONE beyond its
present expiration date as I am concentrat-
ing my contributions exclusively to my
church,

Mr. R. D. G.
New York, N. Y.

Dear Don:
Your December 1963 issue is a fantas-

tically comprehensive treatment of the religi-
ous question from the gay slant, My own
copy has been widely read by the loca I
Roman clergy; consensus of opinion, allow-

The views expressed here are those
of the writers. ONE's readers cover a
wide range of geographical, eco-
nomic, age, and educational status.
This department aims to express this
diversity.

ing for some definite dissent on the general
and specific Catholic viewpoints, is that "A
Moral Imperative" especially as it relates
ta the Roman Catholic's shortcomings regis-
ters 100 % agreement.

All in all, a fine issue. I wonder whether
those less-educated and less-conscientious
hundreds among your readership, to wit:
Mr. Bronstein's drawing, will object so rig-
arausly to the December issue.

Your mentian of the fact that you have
contacted Catholic authorities is encourag-
ing since probably a good 85 % of gay peo-
ple are Roman Catholic. That the authorities
did no; respond is believable. But the rapidly
growing liberal faction of the Church is
acutely aware of the homosexual question
and the damage which traditional Catholi-
cism is doing to so many of its homosexual
members. It is unfortunate that you chose
to quote from Buckley.

I am strongly convinced that with the
fast moving and radical events within The
structure of the Roman Catholic Church and
the swiftly growing voice of the llbercls,
we will find the Church leading the way in
radically liberal statements of homosex-
uality. Latent homosexuality as a 'necessary
psycholog.ical prerequisite to any kind of
happy communal life with one's own sex
(whether within a monastery, convent or
seminary) is slowly being recognized, if
reluctantly.

Mr. R. A.
Vermont

Dear Friends:
I particularly enjoyed Dorr Legg's "A

Moral Imperative" in the December issue.
I·f possible, I would suggest that repr.ints be
sent to all denominations-their headquar-
ters for sectarian publications.

,A distressing note in that issue was the
letter from Ann Corll Reid. There has been
too much anguish over the August issue
drawings. All of us are disappointed in our
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friends from time to time, but if we are
truly friends we quickly overcome such
instances. J enjoyed ONE under Miss Reid's
editorship, and I enjoy ONE now. Further-
more, J need ONE, and I trust vice-versa.
J hope and pray that Miss Reid w.ill forgive
what she considers to be your August in-
discretion and reestablish her friendhip, in-
terest, and concern for ONE's current lead-
ership. We have too much dissension with
others to break that "Mystic bond" between
us.

And the above is why I've never written
to complain to you in some 9 or 10 years
as a subscriber.

Mr. G. L.
Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Slater:
,A word about Mr. Legg's crtlcle .• I believe

he has hit the nail on the head: The Church
is doing very little in the way of helping
homosexuols adjust to everyday life. I have
talked to several Catholic priests in the past
1ew yea, s, and found that they persona lIy
believe that there is nothing sinful in being
homosexual. However, their official opinion
is somewhat different in that they must fol-
low the dictates of the Church, and the
Church believes homosexuality is a crime
against nature. How absurd this belief is to
a thinking person. Mr. Legg's article was
concise and meaty. Many thanks.

Mr. J. R.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear ONE:
,I do admire the effort you are all putt.ing

forth to protect and educate homes xua Is,
since you think it is right. But I want to ask
you about the question of religion and its
ideas. How con you say that the founders
of Christianity do not disapprove of homo-
sexuality? Firstly, any Christian says that
Christ founded the Church, and the disciples,
etc. wrote the books of the Bible. Have you
forgotten the downfall of Sodom and Go-
morrah? Have you forgotten that sodomy is
a sin in religion and also illegal in most of
the world? Can you explain this? As to
those other faiths whether they be Jews or
atheists-from my own observation and
from general consensus, they are the most
moral people on the'earth. The statistic also
is that there is a very low rate of divorce
among the Jews (I am a Catholic by the
way). As a child I was a protestant. I might
add, I am not a fanatic; I still have gai
friends from years ago, but it seems dif.
ficult for some to realize that we can live
another way, as, for instance, in chastity.
I freely admit that temptation is always

•

there, but I have a will greater than I knew
to overcome the uselessness of homo-
sexuality.

Mr. B. G.
New Orleans, La.

Gentlemen:
I thought Mr. Legg's "A Moral Impera-

tive" which appeared in the December num-
ber was a really fine piece of writing and
a very good analysis of the religious situa-
tion. I would not have changed one word.
"Them there's my sentiments"l

One of the Miami newspapers recently
carried a short article reporting that in one
of .the elementary schools located in this
notorious police state of Dade County, Flor-
ida, the safety patrol is in the habit of
stopping the children as they leave the school
premises in the afternoon, for the purpose
of searching their pockets to see if they are
carrying certain articles-matches and gum,
I believe-which have been forbidden them
by the school principal. One irate father
called the school board and complained.
The principal of the school refused to com-
ment on the matter, and the poor naive
father has yet to learn that in a police state
it is useless to complain.

,We must acknowledge that the poor safaty
youths can hardly be blamed for doing the
same thing their elders are doing, and for
showing in their behaviour the natural warp-
ing that occurs to the personality of anyone
who has grown up in a police state and
who has never known anything else. It is
very unpleasant to realize that a large s~'g-
ment of the American population is now
growing up in cities which practice this dis-
respect for the rights of the individual. This
segment .is going to accept police slate
methods as a natural part of the American
scene, and it will be taken for granted,
unfortunately.

James F. Kearful
Miami, Florida

Gentlemen:
Please don't let some old nellie frighten

you into changing the format of ONE Mag-
azine. I look forward to receiving it each
month. Sometimes there is an irregularity
in style in the stories but, on the whole,
they are good. I would say that the poetry
is above average. Do continue your draw-
ings. I saw nothing obscene about the con-
troversial sailor (perhaps because I am ex-
navy myself), but if that drawing disgusted
any old maid, she should see M's "David"
.in person. When I saw it in Florence, I was
stunned with admiration. That day the Amer-
ican fleet was being hosted by willing
"uncles." There is one mad, mad, mad town.
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And how about the collection of huge phalli
on open display in the Louvre for every-
one's delight? Phooey on your critics. I
especially enjoy your "tangent" and the
letters from subscribers.

Now, have I praised enough?

Mr. B. C.
Saginaw, Mich.

Dear friend S. M.:

This is to tell you that I liked your story
of Guy Burgess, but not the conclusions you
derive from it, (see "tangent" Nov. 1963).

,First thing: what are your sources? Where
does the story of Burgess' death come from?
You do not name the papers (Russian or
English.) Is .it a story by an unknown cor-
respondent? As for as I know, no German
po per reported Burgess' death.

I have translated your comments for dis-
tribution in several German homophile pub-
lications, and I would rewrite the story for
a press service if I had a few more facts
to go on.

Secondly, it was no merit for Burgess to
stand by his homosexuality rather than not.
He .is homosexual not by his own aecision
in the matter but by his unconscious in-
stincts. The proportion of free will is small.

We are not allowed to betray our country
although some homosexuals and hetero-
sexuals do so. Such behavior has nothing
to do with one's sexual orientation, and the
fight to integrate homosexuals into society
generally should not get mixed up with a
defensive reaction against possible traitors.
The thing we must fight against is the so-
called defensive instinct in heteroexual men.

Jack Argo
Hamburg, Germany

COMING NEXT MONTH
James Colton's "Red Leaves."

Colton's im p ecc o b l y w r ir t e n
novel of a homosexual's formative
years is now off the press and
available through ONE Bookservice.
Pa perbock, $1.00.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
IThe facts surrounding Burgess' death in

Moscow were amply reported in most U. S.
newspapers. S. M. relied on The Washing-
ton D.C. Evening Star, Sept. 12, 1963, and
The Miami Herald, Sept. 3, 1963.

Dear Editor:
The question is often asked: "What makes

a homo"?
IMy answer would be, "The experience"

-by comparing the thrills that the homo
and the heterosexual relations are able to
provide. One is unable to tell in a very
young child his future qualities. The painter,
the writer, the sculptor or musician will re-
veal these things in himself later on when

. he comes into contact with the respective
arts.

Likewise a homo can only decide, when
through direct experience both homo and
hetero, he knows what it is all about. He
has to have gone through the failure of
fulfillment in heterosexual relations and
through the success of fulfillment that
homosexual relations give. So when you
analyse in this fashion what homo sex so tls-
faction is composed of you have the answer
why a boy or a girl becomes a fervent
homo. It is surely a satisfaction they don't
get through hetero sex technic. No long
courtship is needed, the fulfillment is right
at hand. The reason for the st.igma attached
to homo behavior results from the anal con-
tact of this group. Many persons cannot
understand how the homo can have fun at
a place where others only soil themselves.
The stigma is entirely lacking with the
lesbian.

Fellation and cunnilingus are very com-
mon in the ordinary sex life of men and
women. And as the disciples of Sappho do
practically the same thing, the silence of
cahoots is accorded to the lesbians by hetero-
sexual people. If the male homo would only
stick to fellatio, he would benefit by the
same si lence.

A point of credit for the homos of both
sexes, is that they never, but never-ever
force a soul into an unwanted physical body
-to create an unwanted child-a horrible
thing that is done everyday by the thou-
sands who are so proud of their "normal"
sex relations.

Dr. D. M.
Los Angeles, California
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